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Seniors May Compete 
For Scholarships 

Tt was recently announced that three 
senior of his academy may compete 
for appointments to United States Naval 
Academy if they fill certain qualifications. 

A number of Honor Military Schools 
have been given the privilege of appoint- 
ing not more than three cadets to com- 
pete for twenty appointments to the naval 
academy. 

Seniors of this academy who will have 
finished at least two years of attendance 
by June, 1942, and who have maintained 
Honor Scholastic Marks during that 
time are eligible for the competitive ex- 
amination for midshipman. Each Honor 
Military School may appoint not more 
than three to compete for twenty ap- 
pointments to Naval Academy. These 
examinations are the regular mental ex- 
aminations for entrance to the U. S. 
Naval Academy and are usually held the 
third Wednesday in April. Designations 
should be made early in March. Tf any 
seniors are interested, they should see the 
Headmaster as soon as possible. 
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Let freedom ring on Uncle 

Sam's cash register! Buy U. S. 

Defense    Bonds    and    Stamps. 

There are no "rookie" dollars. 

Send yours to the front! Buy 

U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and 

Stamps! 

Bendure And Wilson 
Are Co-Captain  Boxers 

I! 

This year the S. M. A. "leather push- 
ers" are headed down a victorious road 
with two excellent leaders doing their 
jobs as co-captains. One of the co-cap- 
tains is Tommy Wilson, who battles in 
the 127 pound class. He has been on the 
squad for the last four years, and has 
been trained under the watchful eye of 
Captain "Joe." Tommy has now reached 
the point where he is almost flawless in 
the  ring. 

SMA Natators Down 
Augusta Swimmers 

The powerful Dolphins of Staunton 
Military Academy remained undefeated 
in prep and high school swimming circles 
yesterday when they defeated the strong 
Augusta Military Academy swimmers to 
the tune of forty-seven to nineteen. 

The quartet of Higgins, Seifart, Guth, 
and Shivlcy remained undefeated in the 
200 yard  freestyle relay. 

Upset   In   220 

In the two hundred and twenty yard 
freestyle Robinson of Staunton put on a 
spurt in the last lap of the furlong to 
defeat the favored Berry from Augusta. 
It was a nip and tuck battle all the way. 
Kiernan, a new recruit to the varsity at 
S. M. A. turned in an excellent per- 
formance  in  the same  race. 

Augusta's Captain Wolfe defeated 
C'apt. Seifart of S. M. A. in the 100 yard 
freestyle in the sparkling time of :57.2 
seconds for the best performance of the 
afternoon. Curt swam a fast race, too, 
and Wolfe was forced to do his best 
time  to  win. 

In   Fine   Form 

Cadets Cox and Haley were in fine 
form on the spring board winning with 
ease from Cadet Garner of A. M. A. 
Here Coach Onesty tried another pros- 
pect from his quintet of divers, Harry 
Fusselman, who was barely nosed out 
by a one-point margin for third place 
in   the   diving. 

Coach   Onesty   is   very   much   pleased 
with his up and coming youngsters who. 
at  the  first  of  the   season,   were  all   in- 
experienced swimmers. 

Results 

50 yard freestyle: First, Reynolds 
(A) ; second, Higgins (S) ; third, Shiv- 
ley   (S).  Time:  26.4. 

100 yard breaststroke: Herman (S) ; 
second, Dodge (S) ; third, Donovan (A). 
Time:   1 :18. 

220 yard freestyle: First, Robinson 
(S); second, Berry (A); third, Kier- 
nan   (S).  Time:  2:38.8. 

100 yard backstroke: First, Stuart 
(S); second, Fox (A); third, Heard 
(A). Time:  1 :13.1. 

100 yard freestyle: First: Wolf (A); 
second, Seifart (S); third. Guth (S). 
Time :  57.2. 

Diving: First, Cox (S) ; second, Haley 
(S) ;  third, Gardner   (A). 

150 medley: First, Staunton (Stuart, 
Seigle, Corey) ; second, Augusta (Fox, 
Gardner, Gould). Time:  1:30. 

200 yard relax-: First, Staunton, (Hig- 
gins, Seifart, Guth, Shivley) ; second, 
Augusta (Berry, Loftus, Wolf, Rey- 
nolds).  Time:   1 :48. 

M.   C.   A.   Members   Will 
Attend Conference 

Five members of the Y. M. C. A. are 
to attend a conference at the Natural 
Bridge of Virginia from February 20 
to the 22. 

Cadets Stillman, Pyle, R., Gifune, 
Howard, R., and Lowry were the mem- 
bers chosen to attend. These cadets will 
spend two days at the Natural Bridge 
where they will listen to interesting talks 
and bring information back to the Y. M. 
C. A. 

Last Sunday evening at seven o'clock 
the Y. M. C. A. had another of its 
interesting debates. The topics for dis- 
cussion were : "Our Duty To God," and 
"Our Duty To Our Country." 
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Colonel McCabe Named Trustee 

Upon written motion of Mrs. Eleanor 
E. Whitehead, formerly Mrs. Eleanor 
E. Kable, widow of Wm. G. Kable, de- 
ceased, Judge F. S. Crosby has appointed 
Col. E. R. Warner McCabe a testament- 
ary trustee under the will of Wm. G. 
Kable, deceased. Appointment came in 
an order recorded in Corporation Court. 

The court explained that Mrs. White- 
head was one of the testamentary trus- 
tees under her husband's will, and that 
she had the power to nominate another 
testamentary trustee whenever any vacan- 
cy existed on the board of trustees of 
the   Staunton   Military  Academy. 

Tanner Was Chosen Captain 
Of   S. M. A.   Basketballers 

Ted Tanner, a native of New- Mar- 
tinsville, W. Ya., was unanimously elect- 
ed captain of the 1942 basketball team 
by members of last rear's team who have 
earned their letter . Ted is a three- 
sport star. Besides basketball, he excels 
in football and baseball. This year, as 
last, he was leading scorer of a team 
which won ten games and lost five. 

Ted is doing a good job as captain. 

To   Play   At   Military   Ball 
Tonight 

George Weber and his orchestra hail 
from Newberry College, Newberry, S. C. 
The band has been organized three years 
during which time they have played the 
leading hotels, many southern beaches as 
well as tlie following outstanding col- 
leges: North Carolina State College, 
William and Mary College, Virginia In- 
termont College, Hampton-Sydney Col- 
lege, Furman University, Wafford Col- 
lege and quite a number of Southern 
prep schools. During the season of 1941 
they   were   highly   acclaimed   at   Ocean 

View Bollroom, Ocean View, Va., and 
Ocean Pier, Ocean City, Md. They 
played two engagements at both of htese 
spots this summer, being brought back 
the second time by popular demand. They 
were also a great success at Isle of 
Palms, South Carolina. 

Featured with this organization is Paul 
Larosa, whose fine vocals have been ac- 
claimed highly by both young and old. 
This band is styled along sweet swing 
lines with all of the hit tunes both old 
and new. The appearance of this fine 
orchestra lends an atmosphere quite 
pleasant. 

College Board Exams 
Will Be Taken April 

11; Not On June 13 

The   following   letter   concerning   Col- 
lege   Board   Exams     was     received     by 
Major Pence, Headmaster: 
Dear Major  Pence : 

The colleges for men and woman mak- 
ing the greatest use of the Board's ex- 
aminations have announced that candi- 
dates for admission to their next classes 
will be required to take the tests sche- 
duled for April 11 instead of the exami- 
nations originally announced for the week 
beginning June 13. As a result the Hoard 
has withdrawn the series of examinations 
previously announced for June, 1942, and 
will offer instead, on Friday afternoon, 
June 12, and all day Saturday, June 13, 
the tests described on page 1 of the 
enclosed   Bulletin   of   Information. 

These changes will result in the trans- 
fer of several thousand candidates from 
the June to the April series of tests. In 
fact, I now believe that the April regis- 
tration will he doubled and the June 
registration reduced to about one-tenth 
of what it was last year. 

Under the circumstances it seems un- 
necessary to offer the June examinations 
in Staunton and you may, therefore, con- 
sider this letter as cancelling the arrange- 
ments already made for a June center. 
Candidates for June will be accomodated 
at any of the centers lister in the en- 
closed bulletin. 

The Board appreciates the hospitality 
the Staunton Military Academy has ex- 
tended to it in the past and hopes that 
it may enjoy this privilege again at some 
future date. 

Faithfully yours, 
George M. Mullins  (signed, 
Executive   Secretary,   College 
Entrance  Examination  Board. 
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S.M.A. Overwhelms 
Augusta M. A. 79-45 

Yesterday afternoon in the home gym 
Staunton Military Academy's basketball 
team overwhelmed the Augusta Military 
Academy five by a score of seventy-nine 
to forty-five. 

The rivalry between the two teams 
was very apparent in manner of play. 
The savage attacks by both teams were 
met by dogged resistance. In spite of all 
the tension there was perfect sportsman- 
ship  throughout. 

The first half of the game was defi- 
nitely one-sided for the S. M. A. boys. 
The baskets were attained in rapid suc- 
cession. The half ended with the score 
of 38-19 in  favor of the Blue and Gold. 

The period was played by one five-man 
crew for S. M. A. and two or three 
strings of  players  for A.  M.  A. 

The same team started the second half 
and played a tough game for two-thirds 
of the third quarter. The reserves came 
in at this point and overrode a rally 
holding the upper hand and also adding 
to our final  victory. 

The visiting Augusta quintet played 
hard and missed many shots, but the 
Staunton basketecrs, with Hawkins, 
Muse, and Tanner setting the scoring 
pace completely outclassed them in every 
way. Cferhins was high scorer for Au- 
gusta with eighteen points. 

Box score : 
S. M. A. G       F       T 
Tanner,   f    8        0      16 
Artis,  f   3       0       6 
Hawkins,  f   7       8     21 
Tucker, 1"   3        0        6 

(Continued  on   Page   Three) 
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Much talk has been noised abroad 
about the M.S. IV's getting their com- 
missions at the end of the year. Well, 
it's true. The graduates of M.S. IV will, 
at the end of a training course at Fort ; 
George G. Meade, receive their certifi- 
cates of capacity. Then they will be as- i 
signed to training duty, which will re- 
lease for combat duty, older and more 
experienced officers of the regular army. 

From now on cadets who receive 
merits on their rooms during room in- 
spection will be given a leave for every 
merit  which   they  receive. 

Cadets may have noticed that their 
sugar bowls in the mess hall are refilled 
only once daily. As far as is known or 
contemplated this will be the only change 
of normal school life. Other changes, if, 
and when they occur, will be announced 
in   the  paper. 

There have been many rumors here 
at school about us dropping all scholas- 
tic work and taking only Military Sci- 
ence, to mention the most drastic. Most 
of these rumors haven't any truth what- 
soever, and even those which are par- 
tially true are distorted beyond reason. 
It has been said that any place where 
a great number of people are gathered 
together is a hot-bed of rumor. Do not 
even attempt to confirm most of the 
things which you hear. No changes are 
contemplated in ths near future except 
those which you already know. As soon 
as new plans are made the corps will be 
notified. 

Col. McCabe Gives Athletic 
Awards To Football Team 

On Monday, after a short speech ap- 
propriate to the occasion, Col. McCabe 
presented a small gold football to each 
of the following cadets: Hawkins and 
Tanner, co-captains; Bruce, manager; 
Muse, Artis, DiGregorio, W., Rhodes, 
}., Whiteman, Mover, Frey, R., Brown, 
C, Lindsay, and Smith, K. Brigance and 
Coleman were not present to receive their 
awards. Bermont and Horvat chose the 
customary monograms instead of the gold 
footballs. 

Bendure,  Co-Captains Boxers 

Bill Bendure is the other co-captain 
and fights a mean 155 pound class as was 
shown by his exhibition last Saturday. 
This is Bill's last year at S. M. A. He 
has been on the boxing team for the last 
three years. 

Under Captain "Joe's" supervision and 
the excellent guidance of its two co- 
captains, the team is expected to drive 
its way to victory again this year. 
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Yesteryears of S.M.A. 
By   de   I 'unit   and   I{olcomb 

When Captain Kable, the founder of 
S. M. A., moved his school to Staunton 
he bought the sile il then occupied I rom 
a Mr. Abby. 

The original location of the school was 
set off by Prospect Street from the rear 
of South Barracks to the main asphalt. 
A fence extended from the corner of 
North Baracks to Echols Field and up 
the hill to the asphalt. Another fence ran 
along the wall in front of Colonel Mc- 
Cabe's house to the end of the alky be- 
hind  South  Barracks. 

The hill on which our flagpole now 
stands was then part ol an old homestead. 
The other parts were purchased at vari- 
ous times. 

The property where the Junior School 
and the athletic field are now located was 
owned by a commodore in the Confed- 
erate Navy. Upon his death it was willed 
to a sister with the provision that after 
her death it should go to the University 
of Virginia. In 1912 the University sold 
the  property to  S.  M.  A. 

The front part of the Junior School 
was the resilience of the Skinner family 
and is said to be over one hundred years 
old. Until eight years ago the school 
hospital was located in this residence, and 
the Junior School was in the location of 
the  present   hospital. 

(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK) 
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EDITORIA1    

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1!U2 

All Out For Victory 
The American people once again have 

to answer the vibrant call, "All out for 
war!" That cry rings through the air; 
the ci izenry, living up to its great herit- 
age, gallantly responds with a truly "all 
out" effort. Many of the United States 
men are joining the armed forces; many 
of the women are joining the U. S. <).: 
manv other men and women are engaged 
in the war industries. Those men and 
women unable to engage in the military 
and industrial phase of the story are 
doing splendid work in the Red Cross 
and civilian defense agaencies. The people 
are making personal sacrifices to do their 
part. Yes, the citizens of America are 
veritably   "all   out." 

But what part can the young men such 
as we of S. M. A. play in this great 
cause? Our commander-in-chicf and his 
able assistants have d.-cided that the most 
we can do for our nation is to continue 
our education. Yet each of us feels that 
he should do more than that, something 
which will give Uncle Sam a speedier 
victory. 

It is evident that this war will he- 
costly, both now and later. The cadets 
of this school and the other young men 
of this country can do more by buying 
United States Bonds and Saving Stamps. 
It is true that few cadets can afford the 
cost of any bond, but almost every cadet 
can afford ten, twenty-five, or fifty cents 
for the purchase of a defence stam each 
week. The sacrifice is not great -just one 
less soda, movie, or package of cigarettes 
each   week. 

This patriotic purchasing is very 
worthwhile from the investment point of 
view. When $18.75 worth of defense 
Stamps has been purchased, they can be 
exchanged for a defense bond. This bond 
can be redeemed after a ten-year period 
for twenty-five dollars. This sum notes 
a good return for any investment. You 
can't  lose! 

Your loan to the government will help 
just that much more in attaining victory. 
"Buy defense stamps now. You can't 
lose!" 

Here's  Your  Chance,  Boys 

Three cheers for the new intra-mural 
athletic program! S. M. A., along with 
other truly up-to-date schools, has realiz- 
ed that all of its student body should 
get the physical training, the thrill of 
combat, and the  fundamentals of various 

The government announced on Febru- 
ary 15th that all men, aliens and citizens, 
while between the ages of 20 and 45 were 
required to register with their local draft 
board bj nine o'clock p. m., February 
17th, These men drafted now won't go 
in the service until school is over this 
summer. 

Most nf us do not  realize the signifi 
cance of this registration.  It means that 
the government is putting into effect the 
potential strength of our civilian popula 
tion for the purpose of saving our conn 
try and our  families.  It conies at a time 
when  things  look  black  on  our  side,  but 
it   means  that  we are  still   fighting,  and 
that   we   will   come   out   victorious   in   tin- 
end. 

The people who are called this time 
do not face a thorough peace time train- 
in-:, but tllC) are facing the front lines 
and our enemy,  the  Axis  powers. 
 o  

You   lovely   young   lady   of   fashion. 
Stir  some  of  your   snoot)   passion, 

Accept   his   sugar. 
And   pay   in   exchange 

With   something   the   government   can't 
ration. 

Cadets Excelling In 
Individual Subjects 

English I—Seybold. 
Knglish II—Kalin. 
English Ill— Guth. 
English I V—Blue-stone. 
Liberal Knglish—White, J.    K 
Mgebra I—Vidal. 
Algebra II—Bisbee, Ehrhardt, Fernan- 

dez,  K,  Hassen,  Kahn, Lehman, Yocuir. 
Algebra   11 [—Churchill. 
Trigonometry—Bruce, Quinn. 
Solid   Geometry—Milestone. 
I'lane Geometry—Lowry. 
Spanish   1—Noble,  Lowry. 

Crampton, Spanish     11—Bak;r, R-, 
'oucher. 

Spanish   111—Tribolet. 
French  1—Earle. 
French   11—Blake. 
French   III—Davidson, A 
Latin   I—Vidal. 
German   I—Miggantz. 
German  II—Bluestone. 

Officers Should Be Examples 

Will alll cadet officers kindly turn to page 57 in their basic R.O.T.C. 
Manual. Look at paragraph entitled "The Relationship Hetween Superiors 
and Subordinates." Let me quote you some excerpts from this section, 
(a) "A leader sets the example for his men to emulate. To accomplish 
this, he exhibits cheerfulness, loyalty to his subordinates, as well as to 
superiors, strict observance of military regulations, customs, and cour- 
tesies, neatness and smartness of appearance, and punctuality. Through 
loyalty to his subordinates, lie will gain their confidence and trust by 
making them feel that be will ask no more of them than he is willing 
to do himself." 

(b) "Arrogance will breed contempt, sap morale, and destroy discip- 
line." 

We agree with the corps, that in most phases, the cadet officers adhere 
nominally to these practical rules which were laid down by military 
experts. We do. however, know of at least one cadet officer who is in 
sight of our semi-critical eye. who, it appears, takes these rules, reverses 
them, and strictly adheres to his own version of them. He may be seen 
almost invariably at breakfast without a belt, in dire need of a comb to 
run through his unkepl hair, and, in general, with a revolting appearance. 
The condition of his room would shock even the most destitute of tramps, 
yet at the same moment lie may be seen making a rigid inspection to sec 
that his men's tin mis arc as neat as the proverbial Dutch Kitchen. In 
short, if bis personal traits were embodied in one of his own men, he 
would not, for one moment, stand for such a slovenly condition. 

Mind you now. that this is not a personal criticism. It is meant con- 
structively for all concerned. Let he whom the shoe tit- wear it. Take 
our advice for what it is worth, sir! Get wise to yourself tor your own 
good. In your case, you should apply this by making an earnest effort to 
abide by tin- rules which we have quoted from the K. (). T. C. Manual, 
and by trying to pull yourself to the level of your men. Your qualifica- 
tions and resourcefulness are not contested, your application of them to 
their best benefit is c mtested. 

So,   fellers,   you   really   should   see 

That   those   girls   want   to   get   you   to  be 

Depending   o   ntlieni 

For    a    two timing    famine. 

You're r all-,  much hotter off  free 
—W.R.S. 

games offered by regulated athletic par- 

ticipation. 

Here   is  a  chance   for   the   fellows   who 

can't quite qualify for varsitj sports to 
compete against men nearer their own 
Calibre. Here is a chance for those who 
can't give time to varsity sports to satisfy 
their love for their particular game. And 
more important, lure is an opportunity 
for an even greater group of boys who 
don't know much about the various games 
to  develop   some   skill. 

If this last group is slighted, the 
purpose of intra-niurals is largely de- 
featead. A team belongs to every man 
ill each respective company. Taking for 
granted that this is true, is it fair for 
a small group within the company to 
participate throughout the entire contest 
while a much larger group sets on the 
bench in the hope that one of the "big 
boys" will be eliminated for an inpaction 
ol the rules? The answer is obvious. 
Of course it isn't fair, but at the present 
time  there  is  no  remedy. 

However, it has been noted by this 
writer that other schools offering intra- 
mural sports, have organized intra-mural 
councils. These groups, composed of 
representatives from each team, make 
rules governing the various activities 
and attempt to remedy any complaints 
which   are   presented. 

Some form of an intra-mural council 
might well allevate many of the prob- 
lems which will necessarily arise from 
such an  innovation. 

To Our Critics 

Authors of "Letters to the Editor" take note. Your highly critical 
letters are received and printed. Your object seems to be to tear the 
KABLKCKAM apart and to disregard all merit due it. Does it occur to 
you that if you think that you know so much about the way a paper 
should function, you have the opportunity to try it yourself? The 
members of our stafl are chosen for their ability and experience. If 
you think that you have the qualifications to enable you to put out a 
Perfect paper you cannot say that you were not given the chance to 
try. As Addison pu! it. "I never knew a critic who made it his business 
to lash faults of other writers that was not guilty of greater himself-- 
as the hangman is generally a worse male -factor than the criminal 
who  suffers his hand." 

IF YOU'RE GOING IN FOR 
BIGYCLING, HERE ARE SOME 

1898 RULES TO CONSIDER 

Because rubber rationing is focusing attention on other means of trans- 
portation, interest is increased in a full page feature story entitled "How- 
to Behave on Your Bicycle, or The Etiquette of the Wheel for Men and 
Women" that appeared in the New York Journal on April 3, 1898. 

This page, which is the property of S. N. Iloshour, Staunton's city 
collector, was edited by Mrs. General John A. Logan, and consists largely 
ol editor's answers to question posed by interested inquirers. 

Cardinal  Breaches 

Six cardinal breaches of etiquette are aptly illustrated. They are: Don't 
scorch, (meaning too much speed), don't wear bloomers, don't make a 
formal call in bicycle clothes, don't expose your legs, don't ride alone 
in city streets, and don't  flirt on your wheel. 

Before  answering   the  questions,   Mrs.<^ 
Logan states "Sinci society has taken to 
the wheel there is as distinct a bicycle 
estiquette as there is an etiquette for five 
o'clock teas or  for Spring house parties. 

"A few years ago every bicycle en- 
thusiast was governed on the road by bis 
or her own individual taste, Today till 
that has changed, and men and women 
who understand what is correct in these 
matters aim to be as conventional when 
bicycling as when in the drawing room." 

Questions Answered 
Some of the questions and answers, 

which may or may not be applicable to- 
day, are : 

Q.   How  can  a  young  man   who  is  a 

beginner and has not yet mastered the 
art of riding without holding on to the 
handlebars show proper courtesy to any 
woman friend be chances to meet when 
he risks his life by attempting to lift his 
bat? 

A. The bicycle beginner is bound to do 
several unconventional things at first and 
it be is wise he will regard the saving 
ol his own life as more important than 
showing proper deference to his dearest 
friends. A pleasant bow, even to a wo- 
man, is the utmost that can he expected 
of a bicycle novice. 

Q. I am very fond of bicycling and am 
also anxious to do the correct thing even 

German II — Dodge. 
History I—Vandersluis. 
History II—Slier,  Ayares, L. 
History III—Saslow. 
History IV—Mct'utcheon. 

Contemporary Affairs—Scott, R. E., 
Brown,  C,  Pinand. 

Mechanical   Drawing  I—Abelson. 
Mechanical   Drawing II—Frey. 
Physics—Bluestone. 
Biology—Kahn. 
Chemistry—Lowry. 
General  Science—Azen, Vidal. 
Typing—Baldridge,   Carroll. 
Bookkeeping—Frey, R., Drenning, Di- 

Gregorio, H. 

Cadets who have 80^ or above in 
each subject are : 

Azen, Arguedas, Beaman, N., Beaman, 
R., Benis, Blake, Bluestone, Bruce, 
Clohecy, Cocbran, Corey, Crampton, Di- 
Giacomo, Driesbacb, Duke, Ellis, Fer- 
nandez, F., Fleming, Frumkes, Fussel- 
man,  E.,   Fusselman,   K. 

Also, Ganz, Hassen, Hawkins, Kahn, 
Keator, Kelley, W., Kinberg, Kniskern, 
Kuemmerling, T., Lehman, Lineberger, 
Lowry, Madan, Metzel, I., Metzel, W., 
Poucher, Rosenberg, Slier, Stanley, O., 
Tanner, Turner, Vandersluis, Vidal, and 
Zeidman. 

when wheeling. Phase tell me if it is 
proper for a girl to ride with a young 
man in the early evening without a chap- 
crone ? 

Six    O'clock    Curfew 

A. Propriety distinctly forbids a girl, 
even if engaged to ride alone with a 
young man after six o'clock. But there- 
are girls who have no time to ride ex- 
cept in the evening. Now, if the mothers 
and eULrly aunts of these girls do not 
rid • it -taiuls to reason that the cbaperone 
must be done awav with. Under these 
circumstances bicycle etiquette demands 
that young people ride in parties and 
there is no straying away from the fold 
even  in  the most  seductive moonlight. 

(J. Is there any reason why a young- 
man should not smoke a pipe when 
wheeling with a young lady be knows 
very well ?      v 

A. Young men anxious to be proper 
and polite never smoke in the presence 
of worn  en. 

Quit   Flirting 

Q. There is something so unconven- 
tional and jolly about bicycling that I 
venture to ask if flirting on the wheel 
is not permissible0 1 mean, flirting in a 
gentlemanly manner ? 

A. No gentleman with any respect for 
himself or his woman acquaintances or 
friends will indulge in such vulgarity as 
flirting. 

Sufficient  Introduction 

Q. 1 f a young man is riding along a 
country road and he comes across a bi- 
cycle girl who has punctured her tire, 
even if be is not acquainted with her, 
should he not stop and help her? 

A. Most certainly he should assist her. 
He should offer in a polite way to mend 
her wheel and then, with her permission, 
should do so promptly. A fter fixing the 
wheel he should immediately ride away. 

Q. I f 1 invite a young lady to go bi- 
cycling, is it necessary for me to dis- 
mount and walk up every hill that she 
does ? 

A.  Most certainly. 
Q. In riding a diamond frame wheel, 

is it not perfectly conventional for a 
young  woman to wear bloomers ? 
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Captain 0.  L.  Denton 

A graduate of V.M.I., Captain Denton 
is replacing Major James as head of the 
Physics Department, while Major Brown 
was promoted to head of the Science 
Department. 

The Captain, a resident of Stannton 
since 1930, was a captain in the Officers' 
Reserve Corps for six years, and served 
in the Virginia National Guard for ten 
years. 

Previously he had taught as a substi- 
tute in the mathematics department at 
S. M. A., and once again, on January 
15, he came to S. M. A. as head of the 
Physics Department. Born in "blue grass" 
Kentucky, and educated there in high 
school, he decided to attend V. M. I. 
At V. M. 1. he won letters in football, 
boxing, wrestling, and track. After hav- 
ing earned his B.S. at V. M. I., where 
he mastered in electrical engineering, he 
taught physics and mathematics at A. 
M. A. besides coaching in track, foot- 
ball,  wrestling,  and  boxing. 
 o  

****** 

* "Did You Know--" * 
****** 

That 1,152 pencils are used at S.M.A. 
in one month. Each pencil is about eight 
inches long, therefore, 768 feet of pencil 
is used in one month. 

That 5,000,000 pounds of coal are used 
per year to beat the school. That's a 
lot of Bituminus. 

That it cost the school $600 per week 
in wages for men employed in caring for 
the grounds and buildings. 

That an average of $280 is taken in at 
the post office in the sale of defense 
stamps and bonds in one week. 

That an average of 2,500 catalogues 
are sent to all parts of the United States 
and possessions per year. 
 o  

S. M.  A.  Overwhelms  Augusta 

(Continued  from  Page  One) 
Muse, c   8       5 19 
Fields, c   1        2 3 
Whiteman,  g    1        1 3 
Savage,  g    1        0 2 
Abernathy,  g    1         1 3 

Totals 13 17 79 
A.   M.   A.                                   G F T 
Lane,  f   1 1 3 
Cremins,   f    6 6 18 
Cage,  f   1 0 2 
Stapes, c    1 1 2 
Ellis,  g     4 3 11 
Keesling, g   3 0 6 
Noe,  g   0 1 1 
Daniels,  g    1 0 2 

Totals 17      11      45 
Officials:  Hill,  McCann. 

MEET   ME   AT 

CHRIS' 
When off  the  Hill  It's  CHRIS'. 

Sandwiches,   Sodas,   Juicy   Tea- 
Bone Steaks, Crispy 3-Decker Clubs. 

All   the   Cadets   Say   CHRIS' 

I 
Lt. George P. Blackburn 

Instructor And Commandant 

Lieut. Blackburn, instructor in English 
III and IV, North Barracks Comman- 
dant, and tactical officer of "C" Company, 
was born in Paris, Texas. He attended 
New Mexico Military Institute, where he 
played varsity football. In junior college 
he lettered in football, basketball, and 
was captain of  the boxing team. 

Lieut. Blackburn received two scholar- 
ships, one to Southern Methodist, and 
one to the University of Southern Cali- 
fornia,  but  be accepted neither. 

Last June Lieut. Blackburn graduated 
first in bis class from Virginia Military 
Institute. He received a certificate of 
capacity  in  the   Infantry   Reserve  Corps. 

Lieut. Blackburn stated his wish that 
"C" Company would again be honor 
company. 

Lieut.  Walter  E.  Smith 

Calendar (Feb. 20 - Mar. 6) 

Sat., Feb. 21 — 

Sat., Feb. 21 — 

Sat., Feb. 21— 

Thu , Feb 26- 

Sat., Feb. 2S— 

Sat., Feb. 28- 

Sat., Feb. 28— 

Thu ,  Mar.    5- 

Sat., Mar 7— 

Sat., Mar 7- 

James 
, here. 

Basketball with Greenbrier 
M.  S.,  home. 
Boxing with University of 
Virginia f rosh, Charlottes- 
ville,  Va. 
-Swimming"   with   Y.   P.   1. 
frosb,  here. 
-Basketball with St. 
(Hagerstown,  Md.) 

-Basketball with Fishburne 
M.  A., Waynesboro,  Va. 
-Boxing with  Augusta  M. 
A.,  here. 
-Quadrangular   (A.  M.  A., 
F.  M.  S„   R.   M.  A.,  and 
S.   M.   A.),  here. 
—Basketball   with    Massa- 

nutten  M.  A.,  here. 
-Boxing    w i t h    Syracuse ; 
frosb, Syracuse, N,  Y. 
-Swimming with   Franklin 
Marshall    Academy,   Lan- 
caster,  Pa. 
 o  

1.1. Smith was chosen last September 
to teach History li and to lie assistant 
coach in football, basketball, and base- 
ball  at   S.   M.  A. 

Lieut. Smith, born in Mil ford, Connec- 
ticut, attended Bellville High School in 
Bellville, N. J.. and St. Benedict Prep 
School in Newark, N. I. Later he at- 
tended the University of Virginia, and 
last year he graduated from there. While 
in the University of Virginia he starred 
in football, basketball, and baseball. He 
was also captain of the baseball team. 
For two years he was listed in the col- 
lege "Who's Who" for his athletic fame. 
He was the backfield coach of Vir- 
ginia's frosb, and was the president of 
the varsity club (hiring h?s last year. 
He mastered in the teaching of social 
sciences and graduated with a B.S. de- 
gree. 1 f Lt. Smith was a star in athletics, 
he was equally good in bis academic 
work, graduating near the to]) of his 
class. 
 o  

SMA Junior School 
Swimmers Splash To 
New League Records 

Lieut. Paul W. Shiflet 

Lieut. Shiflet, a resident of the valley, 
came to the academy in November to 
fill a vacancy in the mathematics depart- 
ment. He is a graduate of Bridgewater 
College, where he majored in mathe- 
matics. He holds a B.A. degree and a 
certificate   in   music   for   bis   work   there. 

Having     completed     the     courses     at 
Bridgewater,  and  done  summer  work  of 
the Westminster Choir School, he taught 
for  five  years  in   the   Bridgewater   High 
School. Three of these years he was on 
the staff of Bridgewater College, serving 
as  supervisor   for  practice  teachers.   Be- 
sides   his   academic   teaching   experience, j 
be  has  done  extensive  work   in  the  field 
of  music,  having been   for  the  past  five | 
years   Minister   of   Music   at   the   F'irst I 
United   Brethren   Church    in   Harrison- | 
burg. 

Most ot bis spare time is given to 
music, but he enjoys all sports, and the 
theatre. 

Staunton M. A. Places Third In 
Carolina A.A.U. Championships 

Hargrave  Surpasses  S.M.A. 
By  Count  Of  36  To  28 

Hargrave Military Academy bailing 
from Danville managed to pull Statin ton 
off its guard during the latter stages of 
the game February 10, and sewed up a 
36  to  28  victory  over  our  cagers. 

H. M. A. displayed a well-rounded 
attack and good ball handling. High 
scorers for S. M. A. were Tucker with 
eight points and Tanner and Muse with 
six points each. 

The Junior School Sharks and Dol- 
phins won by a narrow margin in the 
opening of the second half of the Intra- 
Mural Swimming League in the Junior 
School. 

The Dolphins edged the Minnows 22 
to 17 in the opening meet. The Sharks, 
trailing 18 to 16, came through in the 
seventy-five yard medley relay to win 
by  the  close  margin  of 21   to  18. 

Cadet White dethroned the sprint ace, 
Bob Capps, of the Dolphins, of his 
record in the twenty-live yard freestyle 
when he sprinted to a new league record 
of  14.2 seconds. 

Anderson, last year's reserve swimmer 
on the midget swimming team, has blos- 
somed forth into an excellent breast- 
stroke for the Dolphins. Last week he 
proved his ability when he set a new 
league record in the twenty-five yard 
breaststroke  in  the  fine time of  21.4 sec. 

W L 
Sharks     3 0 
Dolphins     2 1 
Whales   1 2 
Minnows    0 3 

Massanutten's powerful prep school j 
swimming" team won the Carolina AAU I 
Scholastic team title with 19 points at 
the University of North Carolina last ' 
Saturday afternoon. Goldsboro High ! 
School placed second with 9 points, while i 
S. M. A. came in third with a score of | 
5'/4 points. 

Stuart ol Staunton placed first in the ■ 
100 meter scholastic backstroke, and t apt. j 
Curt Seilart came in fourth in the 100, 
meter  freestyle. 

W.&L. Pins Staunton 52-43 
Harry Harner and his pals at Wash- 

ington and Lee were too much for 
S. M. A. F'ebruary 6th. The Kabelites 
went down to defeat 52 to 43. The game 
was well played throughout, but the 
freshmen   finally   came   out   on   top. 

High scorers for Staunton were Haw- 
kins and  Muse with nine points each. 

WE  GO  EVERYWHERE 
Telephone   730   to   the 

Jones Taxi Service 
J. EARL JONES, Proprietor 

Five   and   Seven-Passenger   Closed 
Cars—Service    Day    and    Night 

14 N.  New Street    Staunton, Va. 

DW A   R  N   E   B Bpm ixiE 
Shows 1:15,  3:15,  7 & 9  P. M. 

Saturday— 
"YOU'RE  IN  THE  ARMY 

NOW" 
—  with  — 

Jimmy   Durante,    Phil   Silvers, 
and  Jane  Wyman 

Mon. & Tues.— 
"DESIGN   FOR   SCANDAL" 

—■ with —■ 
Rosalind   Russell   and 

Walter   Pidgeon 

Wed.  &  Thurs.— 
"DR.   KILDARES   VICTORY" 

— with — 
Lew  Ayres  and 

Lionel   Barrymore 

WAKJMtR. IHOI. 

ITR4MD 
Monday  & Tuesday— 

Joan Blondell  and John Wayne 

—  in  — 

"LADY  FOR A  NIGHT" 

Wednesday Only— 

Eddie  Foy, Jr.  and June Clyde 
and   the   Simp   Phonies 

"COUNTRY   FAIR" 

Thurs., Fri., Sat.— 

GENE AUTRY in 
"COWBOY SERENADE" 

with   Fay   McKenzie 

VJWLWiE 
3  Days Starting Monday—• 

"SOUTH   OF   TAHITI" 

Starring   Brian   Donlevy   with 
Brod   Crawford,   Andy   Devine, 

and   Maria   Montez 

Thursday— 

Hugh   Herbert   in 

"DON'T GET PERSONAL" 

with Mischa Auer, Ann Gwynne 
Jane  Frazee,  Robert Paige 

Fri. & Sat.— 

BUSTER   CRABEE   in 

"BILLY THE KID TRAPPED" 

— with —■ 

AL  (FUZZY)  ST. JOHN 

CUT  RATE   DRUGS 
SANDWICHES 

PLATE   LUNCHES 

Thos. Hogshead, Inc. 
The   Corner   Drug   Store 

John  D.  Rask 
FLORIST 

Cor.   Augusta   and   Frederick   Sts. 
Cut   Flowers 

Corsages, Bouquets, Wristlets, 
Flowers   Telegraphed   Anywhere 

Phone   1700 

FOR GOOD FOOD AND A RESTFUL NIGHT 

ARCADIA   HOTEL 
"Best   Value In  The Shenandoah   Valley') 

SODAS,  SANDWICHES, AND MEALS 
ATTRACTIVE  ROOMS  WITH  POPULAR  RATES 

Shenandoah Tailoring Company, Inc. 
MAKERS OF 

ARMY  AND  MILITARY  SCHOOL  UNIFORMS 
Outfitters of Staunton Military  Academy 

...MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA... 

s nyder    Ele ctric    Company 
EXPERTS ON REPAIRING RADIOS 

RADIO AND DADIO TUBES 
All Accessories 

Everything   Electrical Phone 236 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Dye Works 
Phone 259 Cleaners and Dyers  for S. M. A. Phone 259 
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S. M. A. Hash 
A   LITTLE   HIT   OF   EVERYTHING 

Blue And Gold Are 
Victors By 7 To 1 

Record Review 

It has been noised around that Sharkey 
has 90c/c interest in a female butcher. 
Correction please : The word is not bar- 
becue; it's burl c cue. 

Fight 
"Gallcnto"    DiGregorio    decided    that 

finesse in the art of boxing is silly. Win- 
waste time dancing around doing the 
rhumba for three rounds when all you 
have to do is hit 'em good and solid in 
the first. When "the angel" came out to 
meet Dig, he didn't know thai besides 
jumping up and down, looking real fero- 
cious (grrrr), and shaking a fist non- 
chalantly at the audience, one is sup- 
posed to fight. He learned. 

Phil  Cavendish 
Emerson: Sir, what is that stuff on 

your desk ? 
Maj. Brown: That? Oh, that is a mix- 

ture of Ammonium Thiocyanate, Form- 
aldehyde, Potassium Ferri-Cyanide, and 
a little Strontium. 

Emerson :  Oh. 

What Fools These Mortals  Be 
—Shakespeare 

hi   Mary   Baldwin's   "Campus   Com- 
ments" we  find : 
There   was   a   lieutenant   named    Pentz, | 
Whose actions kept all in suspence. 

He  sent candy  in  vain, 
To  a   junior   named   lane. 

But the only  result  was   ExPense. 

We  might  add :— 
There   was   a   lieutenant   named   Cheek, 
Who  went  to  "the  college"  each   week 

They called him  Chichonia, 
And took  all  his tnonit, 

And claimed  that   his   wallet   must   leak 

Or:— 
There   was  a   poor   sucker   named   Hil 
Who went to the  place   for a  thrill. 

>   first  took  his  dough. 
Then told  him  to blow. 

All he ever got  was  the bill. 

Oh,  yes:— 
Then  Turner  went  down  there  to  tame 
Some  femme whom he  thought   was his 

flame. 
He was jumped through the loop, 
Then  given  a  boot, 

Out into the cold and the  rain. 

Kennclley: Did you ever drink a nice 
cool glass of beer? 

Leslie: Definitely not. The psychologi- 
cal reaction of intoxicating liquor ha> 
b^en found in some case^ to he disoMrous. 
According to Prued, eminent psychoana- 
list, a drunkard is similar to an ichthyo- 
phagous person inasmuch as, etc. 

Kenneley : Never again ! 

Tigers Win Junior School 
Basketball Championship 

The Tigers won a nip-and-tuck basket- 
ball game from the Spiders last week 
in the Memorial Gym by the score of 
25 to 21. They remain undefeated in the 
Junior School Intra-Mural basketball 
league. 

In the second game of the afternoon 
the Jackets edged the Indians with a 
last half rally to win by a one-point 
margan of  17 to  16. 

Cadet Capps, of the Spiders, and Nel- 
son, of the Tigers, were outstanding for 
their   teams.   They   scored   five   baskets | 
from the court  for a total of ten  points i 
respectively. 

The league standing for the Junior 
School in basketball  for the first half is:' 

Tigers  . 
Spiders 
Jackets 
Indians 

W L 
4 n 
3 I 
1 3 
0 4 

Captain Joe Taylor's battlers made it 
an almost unanimous victory by taking 
easy decisions in two exhibition matches, 
but these bouts did not count in the final 
scoring. 

The only match the thin-clad ringmen 
sporting the Blue and Gold lost was in 
the 175 pound class, when Cadet Brackett 
of Staunton dropped a close three-round 
decision  to  Hargrave's  Parsons. 

Staunton took four on decisions, two 
by technical knockouts, and one on a 
knockout. 

The last fight on the card of ten bouts 
was really the best, although it did not 
last a complete first round. This was the 
175 pound exhibition match between Di- 
Gregorio of Staunton and Nesbitt of the 
Hargrave Military Academy. 

At the bell Nesbit, a tough looking 
fighter if ever there was one, went after 
DiGregorio like a charging hull and met 
a barrage of rights and lefts that brought 
him to a halt. 

Capt. Joe's hoy then went after his 
man with all the experience of a sesoned 
fighter though he has been fighting but 
two weeks. He hit him with rights and 
lefts to the face and body, as it was 
evident the fighter from Chatham was 
fading  fast. 

(apt. C. L. Crawford of the United 
Slates Army—the third man in the ring 
—halted the bout. Nesbitt fell to one 
knee and had the tight gone thirty more 
seconds   would  have  been   put   on   ice. 

Co-captain Bendure won by a knockout 
in fifty-seven seconds of the second 
round and Mecau and Schmidt won by 
technical knockouts. McKean's came at 
the end of the first round when Lt. J. R. 
Huffman, Hargrave coach, pulled his 
tighter. Schmidt's came in one minute 
and twenty-seven seconds of the first, 

Fighting in the 120 pound class, Noble 
started the Blue and Gold on the road 
to   victory    with   a    three-round    decision 
over Hargrave's Parrott. 

Noble received a blow below the U-lt, 
but it proved not to be serious and Noble 
went back to take the round and the tight  ; 

Tommy Wilson, Staunton's co-captain 
fighting in the 127 pound class, had his 
hands—and arms—full with Hughe-. ,i 
red-haired lad, but managed to come out 
with a well-earned decision. 

In another 127 pound bout Pressley 
was an easy winner over I. onard, a 
stockily   built   lad   from   Hargrave. 

The Hargrave leather pusher was 
about out on his feet and had not the 
bout Stopped when it did, it would prob- 
ably  have been a knockout   for   Pressley. 

The corned} tight of the evening came 
in the 135 pound fight between SMA's 
Kelley and  Hall of  Hargrave. 

Both lighters left the ring amid lust) 
cheers from the fans and Joe Taylor was 
waiting for his battler with a broad 
smile and pat on the back. 

Hargrave'- Keese was "easj meat" for 
McKean, who won on a technical knock- 
out at the end of the first in the 145 
pound class when the Hargrave mentor 
withdrew   his   boy. 

The next bout was an exhibition in 
the 145 pound class between Jones ol 
SMA and Henderson of Hargrave. 
Though no decision was rendered, Jones 
was  easily  the  victor. 

Another short battle was the 155 pound 
bout between Schmidt of Staunton and 
Lee of Hargrave, the bout going to 
Schmidt in one minute and twenty-seven 
seconds of the first round. 

Co-Captain Bendure was winner by a 
knockout in fifty-seven seconde o! the 
second round over Hashun in the 165 
pound  class. 

He   was  truly  a  knocked  out   fighter. 
Staunton's lone setback came in the 

175 pound class when Brackett lost a 
decision to Hargrave's captain—Parsons. 

Joe Taylor's boxers have not suffered 
a loss this season, though they were tied 
by  Central   High   of   Charlotte. 

I.ttbin, II. 

"The Earl," "Somehow"—Earl Hines, 
Bluebird. This column has, in the pre- 
ceding issue, reviewed Benny Goodman's 
version of "The Earl." However, this 
strip ventures to say that the Hines 
version of this opus is about as near a 
perfect disc as can be found anywhere. 
Ilines' piano is the outstanding factor. 
His rhythm, as would be expected, is 
superb. Also, as many would suspect, be 
throws in some stupendous runs. Some 
of Hines' runs, as on his "Serenade" 
and "La Paloma," are eight, nine, and 
sometimes even ten to a beat. His runs 
on this number are of this caliber. On 
the third chorus be demonstrates the 
agility of his left hand, moving around 
"all over down there' in the bass, while 
his right hand accompanies with rhythmic 
cooperation. He shows his "octave style" 
'way up in the treble for about eight 
bars of the last chorus. The band is 
given a background role, but fills in with 
the proper punch. Its work is exceedingly 
well arranged. For a demonstration of 
musical ability and technique, this num- 
ber is bard to beat. "Somehow" has a 
few bars of Hines, followed by a tenor 
playing with much feeling. The saxes 
are low-pitched and mellow. A trumpet 
cuts in briefly, and a Billy Eckstein vocal 
ensues. Hines backs up the vocal on the 
Steinway. His runs are thrilling, even 
semi-classical at times. He runs "all over 
tin place" at lightning speed, and with 
the skill of a virtuoso. This record should 
rank among Earl's very best. 
 o  

"We Know . . ." 

Dolphins  Defeat  Whales; 
Minnows And Sharks Tie 

That Lt. Pentz spent many wasted 
hours at   M.   B.  C. 

That  Baumister is afraid of women. 
That Minihan's girl will not write to 

him. 
Where Miller, F. gix-s every day just 

before retreat and why be goes to danc- 
ing   class. 

That    "Dick   Tracy,"     alias   "Hawk-j 
-haw," is on a hot  trail. He always get- 
his  man.   Whose  trail   are  you  on   now, 
"Dick?" 

That a certain "Iphicles" wears six 
pairs of underwear to Latin class every 
day,  hut   we  don't   know   why. 

That the toll house cookies Kupper 
gqt from his girl had a strange effect 
on those who ate them. What we want 
to know is: what was in them that 
did  it ? 

That Becker and Baumcister have an 
arsenel large enough to start a small 
scale revolution. Don't you like the pres- 
ent  regine, boys? 

A certain cadet with the initials T. B. 
w as reprimanded for wearing a non- 
regulation monacle. (Note: cadets are 
hereby reminded that if they wish to 
wear a monocle they must be the regu- 
lation   dark   blue). 

Last Tuesday afternoon the Dolphins 
defeated the Whales in the Kable Me- 
morial pool by a score of 22 to 27. 

The outstanding events of the after- 
noon were the 25 yard breaststroke, in 
which Cadet Peskin of the Whales 
shattered the old Pee-Wee record by one 
full second, and the 75 yard medley relay. 
Cadets Gomez, Anderson, and Capps 
slashed the record in this event by doing 
:53.3. 

The order  of  events  were: 
25 yard freestyle—1, Capps, D.; 2, 

Schwartz,  I).; 3,  Holmes, W. Time   :15. 
25 yard breaststroke—1, Peskin, W.; 

2, Anderson, I).; 3, Christie, W. Time 
:20   (new   Pee-Wee  record). 

25 yard backstroks—1, Gomez, D.; 2, 
Peskin, W.; 3, Burne,  I). Time   :18.2. 

7.S yard medley relay—Won by Dol- 
phins. Gomez, Anderson, Capps. Time 
:53.3   (new  Pee-Wee  record). 

100 yard relay—Won by Whales. 
Conn, Christie, Parke, Klutinoty, G. 
Time  1 :09. 

During the second half of the Junior 
School Intra-Mural swimming meet held 
last Tuesday, the Minnows and the 
Sharks came to close quarters and after 
a nip-and-tuck battle all the way the 
final score turned out to be a tie at 15-all. 

The outstanding event was the 100 
yard relay in which Higgins, Yocum, 
Nurkievicz, and Lampert, all of the 
Minnows, broke the existing Pee-Wee 
record  by  doing  1 :07.7. 

The order of events  were: 
25 yard free—1, White, S.; 2, Nurkie- 

vicz, M.; 3, Higgins, M. Time   :14.4. 
25 yard breaststroke—1, Robinson, S.; 

2, Yocum, M.; 3, Lampert, M. Time  :24. 
75 yard medley relay—Won by Sharks. 

Vandersluis,     Robinson,     White.     Time 
-.55.3. 

100   yard    relay—Won    by    Minnows. 
Higgins,   Yocum,    Nurgievicz,   Lampert. 
Time  1 :07.7  (new Pee-Wee record.) 
 o  

Willie Billie Bendure is just a Western 
Union boy as far as Eddy McKee and 
B. H. are concerned . . . Whiteman is 
out for the wrong team. He should be in 
the ring with Capt. Joe's boys when we 
box A. M. A. next week—seems like. 

S.  M.  A.  Stationery 

and   Jewelry 

Greeting   Cards 

Pennants — Gifts 

18 E. Main St. 

JS2, 
KA 
BOOK 

CO fl 

PHONE      915 

RANDOL TAXI 
and 

Transfer Service 
Special   Prices   on   School   Trade, 
Long  Trips,   Picnics,  Parties,  etc. 

C.   &   O.   and   B.   &   O. 
TRANSFER    SERVICE 

21  N. New St. Staunton, Va. 

MEET    YOUR 

FELLOW   CADETS 

. .  . in .  . . 

BAILEY'S 

Huger-Davidson 
Sales Co., Inc. 

Distributors   of 
PLEE-ZING   QUALITY   FOOD 

PRODUCTS 

Staunton,  Virginia 

BLACKBURN 
HABERDASHERY 

"FINE  APPAREL FOR 
GENTLEMEN" 

Opposite Dixie Theatre 

 a  

Van  Heusen   Shirts 

Westminster   Socks 

Knox Hats 

Adam   Hats 

Cooper Jockey  Shorts 

Rabhor  Robes 

Wembley Black Ties 

English Leather Goods 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
SPORTSWEAR 

BLUEBIRD 
D  E C  C A 
0 K E H 

POPULAR   DANCE   RECORDS 

37c 
3  FOR  $1.05 

HOLT'S 
16   E.   Beverley   St. 

A.  M.  ARNOLD'S 

TAXI 
5   and   7   Passenger   Closed   Cars 

PHONE   ...1 3 8 

18 N. New St. Staunton, Va. 

S. M. A. BOYS 
Are Always Welcome 

at 
HOTEL STONEWALL 

JACKSON 

Staunton  Sport  Shop 
SPORTING GOODS 

RACKETS   RESTRUNG 

Opp.  Y.  M.   C.  A. 

THE PALACE 
Billiards and  Bowling 

NORTH      CENTRAL     AVENUE 

BLACKBURNS 
Tobacco - Cigars - Cigarettes 
Comoy   and   Kaywoodie   Pipes 

—MAGAZINES— 
Martha    Washington    Candies 

Beverley   at   New 

H A M R I C K ' S 
FLOWER SHOP 

CORSAGES 
BOUQUETS 

Flowers Telegraphed Around 
The World 

Telephone   710 Staunton,   Va. 

Lovett 
Bros. 

Shoes and Hosiery 
X-Ray   Shoe   Fitters 

STAUNTON,  VIRGINIA 

NUNN-BUSH  SHOES 

SMITH  SMART SHOES 

FRIENDLY SHOES 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING. SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

South   Augusta   Street—S.   M.   A.   HEADQUARTERS 

S. M. A. "Special Sweaters" With Seal Gifts. 

KUPPENHEIMER  CLOTHES 

ARROW SHIRTS 

REGULATION   SOCKS 


